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NOTES

Fulaga can be spelt in many 
ways, Fulaga is the common 
one with cruisers but Vulaga 
and Fulanga are also used.
Front cover was a very seclud-
ed little cove for sundowners.

John & Lyn

I could spend a month here and love 
every second. The southern Lau for 
Lyn and I has been a highlight, I can 
hardly believe we’ve been cruising for 
so many years and have my jaw drop 
at such amazing beauty and it’s right 
on our doorstep.
As we write this, we are at Musket 
Cove with a week of fun and games 
before we head off for Vanuatu on 
Leg Three of the Doyle Sails ICA 
PCR, Nigel, Amanda & Ella on Varekai 
have caught up with the fleet and the 
weather for the passage is looking 
great! www.islandcruising.org

CRUISING PREPARATION SEMINAR
Saturday 18th and Sunday 19th November

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?p=3592

2018 MULTIHULL SOLUTIONS 
WONDERFUL SAIL 2 INDONESIA RALLY

Register NOW, rally open to Mono’s, 
Multy’s, Power and sail - 11-25m

ICA FRENCH POLYNESIA RALLY
Expressions of Interest are sought for this rally
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2714

ICA 2018 SAIL TONGA RALLY
Expressions of Interest are now 

open for this rally 
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3878

NEXT UP.

Fulaga - Southern Lau
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MEMBERS PROFILE
WE WOULD LOVE TO GET TO KNOW YOU BETTER

WHO ARE THE MEMBERS OF THE ISLAND CRUISING ASSOCIATION?
The readers of our monthly Cruise News publications come from a variety of backgrounds, with 
differing sailing experience; from none to thousands of ocean miles. Whether from New Zea-
land, Australia, USA, UK or beyond we would love to know more about you, your boat; if you 

have one or dream of one, your sailing experiences, your favorite anchorages, your inspirations, 
professions and dreams. It would be great to put more faces to names and learn about our fel-
low cruisers. Please email us a recent photo of yourselves and your boat along with the answers 

to some of these questions; Name, Boat, Current location, About us, Favorite anchorages, 
Profession, dreams and inspirational motto.

Bill, Nicola, Annabel & Ollie

BOAT: Kena 
12m Ganley Pacemaker 

CURRENT LOCATION:  Yasawa 
Island group of Western Fiji

on the Doyle PCR 2017
ABOUT US: Prior to having children Bill and Nicola ran a Charter Catamarans business in the Caribbean. 

They always wanted to share a family sailing adventure with their children. 
Having found the ICA they then found Kena, which they bought in January 2017. 

Bill and Nicola were really not sure if they would be ready in time for the May 2017 departure but yes they made it !! ……. 
Bill left his job as the GM of a recruitment company, they rented out their house, sold their cars and became full time liveaboards !

Annabel and Olly took a while to get into the swing of things but are now loving it - hence the family have decided
to join the Vanuatu and New Cal legs of the 2017 Doyle Pacific Circuit Rally as well. The trip for them is about

seeing where the breeze might take them and to open up the possibility of new opportunities - They may go on to Australia!

Amanda and Nigel 
Richards
ICA NZ



FAVORITE ANCHORAGE:  

Falanga in Fiji’s Southern Lau

FAMILY MOTTO:  

Mark Twain’s - 
“Twenty years from now 
you will be more 
disappointed by the 
things that you didn’t do 
than the ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines, 
Sail away from the safe harbour, Catch the trade winds 
in your sails.    
Explore. Dream. Discover!”.



New Caledonia
Cruise the French Loyalties.

The French Loyalties are the jewel in the crown of New Caledonia cruising with 
beautiful beaches, Limestone outcroppings, Azure Blue Seas and swaying palm 
trees. Wild life abounds here and the snorkeling and diving is some of the best in 
the SW Pacific.

This is your chance to see this slice of paradise without having to clear 
into Noumea and suffer the hard yards back to the Loyalties.

Island Cruising are flying the authorities direct to Lifou in the Loyalties,  for a one 
time clearance day on Tuesday 19th September 2017 and your welcome to join 
the ICA Pacific Circuit Rally for this one leg, either direct from Fiji, a 550 mile easy 
reach or with the rally fleet from Vila, Vanuatu, the choice is yours.

There is a modest rally fee for this leg, which includes two tickets to the welcome 
feast at Lifou and a share of the T & A costs for the officials. 

For more information or to reserve your place please email .....

islandcruising.nz@gmail.com

White sand and Azure waters

National Geographic on show.
Beautemps Beaupre

- Arrival at Lifou 19th Sept. For Clearance

- Depart with the PCR fleet from Vila - 16th Sept.
Or - Depart direct from Fiji for arrival 19th Sept.

Sail D
ire

ct f
rom Fiji

NC DepartureINFO

NC Arrival INFO

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B_abkin9ztl0dGhHQjhYS1h1aFU?usp=sharing


2017 Island Cruising Association 
Cruising Preparation Seminar 

Syllabus

 
 • The Ideal Cruising Yacht: 
    Design, materials and layout
 • Rigging: for extended cruising & 
    safety, deck layout, preventors 
 • Sails: selection, balance, tuning,  
    fault finding,maintenance
 • Furling: headsail, mainsail, car  
    handling,storm safety
 • Anchors & Anchoring: 
    equipment and techniques
 • Provisioning: food stores, 
    availability
 • Water: treatment, filtration, 
    purification, watermakers
 • Vessel Systems: plumbing, 
    gas, fuel...
 • Power generation: look at all
    the options
 • Electronics: radios, charts, GPS
    Radar, autopilot, AIS, Satellite
 • Money: management
 • Search and Rescue: authority 
    and scope of operations
 • NZ Category 1: Inspection 
    Certificate; What it means
•  Yacht Management: watch 
    systems and safety protocols
•  Ship Registration: guide to 
    ships registry

  • Navigation: basic equipment 
     requirements
  • Charts: tables, filing,
     requirements
  • Log Keeping: basic record    
     keeping
  • Books: recommended, 
     reference manuals,     
     pilots and cruising guides
  • Computers: what they can do  
     for you, Email
  • Interfacing: all electronics,
     advantages & disadvantages 
  • Radios, VHF, SSB, HAM: 
     skeds, operation, installing
  • Steering - Tiller, wheel, vanes,  
     emergency
  • Diesel Engines: how they  
     work, troubleshooting, spares  
  • Fuel: Filters, injectors
  • Passage preparation: 
     Coastal and Offshore
  • Passage Planning: Coastal   
     and Offshore. 
  • Weather: Coastal and 
     Offshore
  • Emergencies at Sea: fire, 
     grounding, heavy weather, 
     damage, leaks, MOB 
  • Repairs at Sea: rigging, 
     steering, towing, abandon ship
  • Legalities: Items of concern
  • Heavy Weather: storm rigs, 
     storm sails,heaving-to, lying-a-
     hull, sea anchors, drogues
  • Living aboard: Families,
     children, other cruisers, Locals

Times: Sat. 0800 Sun. 0900 
(Each day finishes 1700)

Conditions of Registration:Dates 
are posted on the ICA website and 
are fixed. Refund Policy is stated on 
the Seminar Booking page. Island 
Cruising reserves the right to vary 
the syllabus from that stated.

2017 Island Cruising Assoc. 
Cruising Preparation 

Seminar.
Live the Cruising 

Dream!

It’s a dream many have but 
just how do you achieve it? 

Just what’s involved? Do I have the right boat? Is this 
something I can do? How do I set up my boat?
These are all questions that come up regularly when 
we’re speaking to people about cruising whether it’s 
extended coastal, power or sail, or offshore cruising 
they’re thinking of.
This seminar series is designed to answer those ques-
tions and a whole lot more, get you out there, well 
prepared, safely and having fun. With over 30 topics 
ranging from sails and sail repair to safety gear and 
how to use it, your electrical system to communica-
tions aboard, this weekend seminar covers it all. The 
number of attendees is limited to just 20 couples at 
each venue which allows each participants situa-
tion to be addressed. 
For subjects that need a little more intense coverage 
there’s the option of four separate intensive sessions 
on the Monday and Tuesday after the weekend sem-
inar.

For a full syllabus and a schedule of dates & venues 
click "Cruising Prep Seminars" on the RH menu bar 

on the ICA site.

www.islandcruising.org

email islandcruising99@gmail.com www.islandcruising.org

Conditions of Registration
Seminar dates are as posted on the Island Cruising web site and 
are fixed. Venues in each location will be confirmed closer to the 
seminar date. Full updates will be given to all seminar attendees.
Refund Policy is stated on the Seminar Booking page.
Island Cruising reserves the right to vary the syllabus from that 
stated.

Sail repairs on passage.

Safety Gear and how to use it

Understanding weather-
In layman’s terms

AUCKLAND - Saturday 18th 
& Sunday 19th November
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Down Under Rally & Island Cruising Association   

Offshore Cruising Preparation Course  – Comfort, Safety and Survival 

Course Introduction. 

What is the purpose of this course? 

The goal of the Down Under Rally in regard to this course is to provide all those who are interested in making offshore passages 
with the view to spending time cruising in different countries and or in in remote locations with information, skills and the 
confidence to achieve your cruising goals. 

Along with rewards, adventures and discoveries that come with offshore cruising there are also some unique challenges. By 
gaining some insight into these challenges we believe that you will be better prepared to manage them when they arise. By 
attending this course you are investing in both your cruising safety and enjoyment.  

The Down Under Rally believes that over the duration of your cruising term you will receive your investment in this course 
back many times over.  

Please note: 

The majority of cruisers are cruising couples and are often dubbed the “Captain” and “The Admiral” 

This course is designed to be attended by both the “Captain” & the “Admiral”. 

The fee for this course buys you two seats so both the Captain & the Admiral can attend. 

Who are the presenters and why are they qualified to be presenting this Seminar? 

We first met John and Lyn Martin back in 2009 when we made our first offshore voyage, without their encouragement and 
support I can honestly say we would not have been where we have been, seen what we have seen, or be doing what we are 
doing. 

These guys have salt water in their veins. Like most of us they began coastal cruising. For John & Lyn this was back in the 70's 
and 80's and they did so in the often less than tranquil waters of New Zealand.  

In the early 90`s they bought they're current boat Windflower and after a couple of seasons getting to know her they set off in 
1995 on their first offshore voyage aboard Windflower with Tonga and Fiji being their destinations Their two young children 
cruised with them. 

In 2007 John and Lyn made cruising their life when they become the directors of The Island Cruising association and have since 
helped literally hundreds of people, including us, achieve their cruising dreams by providing information, support and 
assistance.   

John & Lyn have cruised all around the SW Pacific aboard Windflower logging up an impressive 78,000 plus miles. In addition 
they have logged many more miles as professional delivery skipper and crew.  

In summary John & Lyn are cruisers, they have been there & done that, and they are still doing it, and that is why we have 
chosen them to share their wealth of information with you. 

For more information about the Island Cruising Association (ICA) please visit www.islandcruising.co.nz 



OFFICIAL	PRESS	RELEASE	
FOR	IMMEDIATE	RELEASE	

Friday	August	2017	

We	 are	 proud	 to	 announce	 that	 Port	 Denarau	 Marina	 has	 earned	
both	 the	 International	 Marina	 of	 the	 Year	 and	 the	
Community	 Support	 Initiative	 awards	 through	 Marina	
Industries	 Association	 (MIA)	 for	 2017.	 Port	 Denarau	 Marina	
were	 also	 runners	 up	 for	 Innovation	 by	 a	 Marina.	 No	
stranger	 to	 the	 MIA	 Awards,	 Port	 Denarau	 Marina	 was	 in	 the	
spotlight	 taking	 home	 the	 most	 awards	 and	 putting	 Fiji	 on	 the	
map	 once	 again,	 retaining	 our	 title	 for	International	Marina	for	4	
years	in	a	row.		

These	awards	were	presented	at	the	Marine17	Conference	in	Sydney	
and	Fiji	was	the	buzz	around	this	internationally	attended	event.		This	
is	great	for	Fiji,	something	all	of	Fiji	can	be	proud	of,	and	bodes	very	
well	for	the	future	of	the	country's	fast	expanding	yachting	industry.	

Winners	-	International	Marina	of	the	Year	2015	
– 2018

Our	 constant	 strive	 for	 excellence	 and	
advancement	 helps	 to	 set	 Port	 Denarau	Marina	
from	 other	 marinas	 both	 nationally	 and	
internationally.	We	are	not	talking	here	of	purely	
financial	 gains	 from	 berthing	 and	 hauling	 out	

READ MORE

Focus Your Binoculars On Seabirds!
 
Please contribute to the Birding Aboard Project! Birding Aboard was created to raise 
awareness among long-distance boaters from around the world to record their seabird 
observations. All data goes to eBird, a worldwide resource for scientists and conserva-
tion groups.
 
You don’t need to be an expert to participate. We’re encouraging mariners to simply 
take digital photos of birds seen en route, then note the latitude-longitude or photograph 
your chartplotter display. We’ll help you identify and report your sightings.

More information is available at www.birdingaboard.org or on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/groups/BirdingAboard/, where you can share your questions, photographs, and 
experiences with other birders aboard.
 
Please join the count and contribute much-needed information about pelagic birds. You 
are the “eyes on the water” for seabird conservation!

https://denaraumarina.com/category/news/
http://www.birdingaboard.org/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/BirdingAboard/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/BirdingAboard/


http://mail.cruisingcompass.com/t/r-l-jlauyll-dukkuhkhjd-x/ 


From: Musket Cove Yacht Club mcyc@musketcovefiji.com
Subject: The 2017 Annual Fiji Regatta at Musket Cove is coming

Date: 15 July 2017 at 1:28 PM
To: John john@islandcruising.co.nz

MusketCove Yacht Club and Marina is situated in the Mamanuca Islands
Fiji and home to the annual Fiji regatta.

View this email in your browser

Book early to secure your marina berth or
mooring
F$75 per adult
F$35 for children under 12

Entry Fee includes opening night
cocktails & welcome dinner, grand
finale prize giving cocktail party &
gourmet buffet dinner plus all race
entries.

Cruising yachts from across the south pacific and beyond,
are heading to the 34th Musket Cove Fiji Regatta.
 

Book Now

ICA WELL REPRESENTED IN EUROPE

Two ICA yachts in the Morbihan 
inland sea. France.
David Williams, ex “Runaway Bay” 
with his new boat Te Rere and Gavin 
and Lisa on “Sol Maria” who started 
their odyssey in 2010. 

mailto:mcyc@musketcovefiji.com?subject=2017%20Fiji%20Regatta


Big Mama’s 
Birthday Bash.

Pangaimotu Island Resort 
Tongatapu  

Kingdom of Tonga

28th Oct - 1st Nov. 2017
Relax and enjoy Big Mama’s hospitality before heading South for New Zealand at the 

end of the 2017 Cruising Season in this quintessential island paradise. 
Relax over the weekend enjoy some Fun and Games and Big Mama’s huge party on 

the 1st of November.
Plus get the very latest weather and passage info from 

John Martin, Director of the Island cruising Assoc.

Pangaimotu Island Resort
Phone: +676 771 5762 or Ph:+676 886 5233

Email:   pangaimotu2007@yahoo.com

 

29 SEPTEMBER – 6 OCTOBER 2017 
VAVA’U BLUE WATER 
FESTIVAL 
Vava’u, Kingdom of Tonga 
Hosted by the Vava’u Tourism Association, the 4th Annual Vava’u Blue 
Water Festival is the highlight of the cruising calendar in Tonga and 
showcases Vava’u as a true sailor’s paradise with year-round 
cruising in our crystal clear waters. Head in from one of Vava’u’s 42 
unspoilt anchorages and join us in the sheltered Port of Refuge 
harbor for a week of fun and festivities. Supported by the NZ 
Northland marine industry, the Vava’u Blue Water Festival has 
something for everyone to enjoy with days packed full of racing, 
games, BBQ’s, fancy dress, party nights and more. Proceeds from the 
festival support the development of the Vava’u Blue Water Sailing 
School to bring sailing skills back to the Kingdoms youth. 
 

  
29 September 

Vava’u Boatyard Sausage Sizzle 

Vava’u Tourism Association 
Cultural Party 

30 September 

Island Paddle & Snorkel Tour 

‘Cruise Tonga’ Information 
Evening 

2 October 

Island Team Games 

4th Vava’u Blue Water Festival 
Registration & Welcome Party 

3 October 

Port Opua Breakfast & 
Information Session 

NZ Biosecurity 

NZ Passage Planning 

4 October 

Hosea Primary School Cultural 
Show & Feast 

NZ Whangarei Info & Pizzas 

5 October 

Whangarei Vava’u Challenge 
Cup Fun Race Day 

Race After Party with Prize 
Giving 

6 October  

Treasures of the Bilge Swap 
Meet 

Closing Party on the Waterfront  
 

schedule events are subject to change 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK 
www.facebook.com/vavau

bluewaterfestival 

 



All Points Rally
to Opua, NZ

2017

www.bayofislandsmarina.co.nz/all-points-rally

The Bay of Islands Marina - ICA - All Points Rally is open to all 
sailors completing an ocean passage into New Zealand and is 
held mid November, at Opua in New Zealand’s fabulous Bay of 
Islands.

Resources are provided for cruisers to help make the passage 
South; with details on weather, routes and what to expect. On 
arrival, Opua welcomes the fleet with just over 10 days of fun, food, 
wine tasting, seminars and activities.

Yachts can depart from any port in the Pacific, there is no fixed date 
for departure, so the best “weather window” can be used.

The event is now in its’ tenth year, and is getting bigger and better 
each year. In 2017, the Rally programme  incorporates the Opua 
Cruising Club’s “Seafarers week” and finishes on Saturday 25th 
November with a classic cruisers pot luck party.

Departure Ports
Pape’ete, Tahiti - Vava’u, Tonga - Nuku’alofa, Tonga - Savusavu, Fiji 

Lautoka, Fiji - Vila, Vanuatu - Noumea, New Caledonia

November 15th to 25th 2017
Incorporating the Opua Cruising Club - Seafarers Week

BROKERS

R

Burnsco Marine and Leisure is the biggest seller of marine and motorhome 

accessories in New Zealand. Burnsco is 100% NZ owned and operated 

and has been serving New Zealanders for over 100 years.   

With 15 stores from the Bay of Islands to Christchurch, you’re never too 

far from your favourite one stop boat and RV shop. 

Burnsco stocks over 10,000 products. It’s a huge range - marine 

electronics, safety gear, fishing tackle, kayaks, anchoring, clothing, 

marine paint, plumbing, electrical and lighting, yacht fittings and much 

more. So the chances are that you’ll find what you need at Burnsco. And 

if they haven’t got it, they can get it for you – fast! Nick and his team are 

known for their friendly, helpful and expert customer service. They know 

their stuff and can advise you on what will work best for your boat or 

motorhome.

When you’re in the store, sign up for the Burnsco Card. It’s free! And it 

gives you exclusive savings on many product lines, Rewards vouchers 

based on accumulated spend, entry into all Card promotions and prize 

draws, and invitations to Guru nights where experts explain products and 

techniques. Cruisers can get their own version of the Burnsco Card for 

quick and easy GST exempt purchases.

1 BEECHY STREET (THE BLUE STORE ON THE WHARF!)

P: 09 402 5204

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8:30AM TO 5:30PM

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 8:30AM TO 5:00PM

OPUA BRANCH

OPUA@BURNSCO.CO.NZ BURNSCO.CO.NZ

PAINT &
MAINTENANCE FISHING CLOTHING ELECTRONICS SAFETY

www.islandcruising.org

“The primary goal of the Down Under ‘Go West’ Rally is to provide those who are heading
 ‘Down Under’ with a professional & informative introduction to Australia and to ensure 

you receive current and accurate information prior to your departure and when you arrive.”

JOIN THE 2017 ‘GO WEST’ RALLY -
GET THESE GREAT BENEFITS

NEW CALEDONIA OR VANUATU TO AUSTRALIA

RALLY ENTRY FEE: AUD$495.00
To join the Rally or submit an obligation free expression of interest go to: www.downunderrally.com

You Choose your own date of departure from 
New Caledonia or Vanuatu. The Bundaberg Port Marina 

will be open to participants in the 2017 Down Under 
‘Go West’ Rally from 1st October - 10th November 2017

Rally participants are free to arrive in Bundaberg at 
any time during this period. 

Summer Down Under
www.downunderrally.com

Your standard Australian yacht clearance fees 
are INCLUDED in the Rally Entry Fee. 

   •    The Down Under Rally will pay the fees associated   
    with the initial biosecurity pratique & timber inspection
    of all vessels that are registered participants of the
    2017 Down Under ‘Go West’ Rally who arrive in the Port 
    of Bundaberg, during normal working hours, between   
    1st October 2017 & the 10th November 2017. 

• Down Under Rally Guide to Visiting Australia, which includes  
 our comprehensive Australian Arrival Instructions.
• SSB / HF Radio Position Reporting for passage to Australia.
• Free Down Under Rally Welcome Week events - including  
 cruising Down Under presentations. 
• The chance to WIN PRIZES valued at over $6000.00   
 including 4 x free haul outs. 
• Meet and mingle with friendly local cruisers with valuable  
 knowledge.
• Down Under Cruisers Rally T-shirts x 2
• Down Under Rally Flag x 1

DISCOUNTS & SPECIAL OFFERS FROM 
OUR RALLY PARTNERS INCLUDING:

• Bundaberg Port Marina - 15% Discount on Marina Fees for  
 the first 15 days plus other great offers for extended stays*
• Bundaberg Port Marina Hardstand deals 
 (get up to 1 week free hardstand)
• Bundaberg Port Marina Dry Storage deals 
 (Pay for 3 months and get an extra 4 week free).

• Port Moselle Marina, New Caledonia - 15% Discount on   
 Marina Fees for up to 15 days.
• Scarborough Marina - 10% Discount on Marina Fees on   
 your first visit. Extra discounts also offered on Haul Outs,  
 Hardstand and the long stays at the marina.
• Kenco Galvanizing in Bundaberg - 10% discount off   
 galvanising your anchor and or anchor chain. 
• Captains Chandlery Bundaberg - 5% discount on all   
 purchases.
• Free rigging inspection when you visit Everything Marine at  
 the Boat Works Gold Coast

2017_Go West_Flyer 2 Final.indd   1 4/11/17   6:31 PM



2017/18 ICA Events...
The

2018 French Polynesia Rally 
The Route;- Astrals - Marquesas -  Tuamotu’s - Tahiti.

Then either onto Hawaii or Back to the SW Pacific, your choice!
The beauty;- rugged volcanic spires to placid lagoons.

The cruising adventure of a lifetime.

The 2018 French Polynesia Rally is the biggest adventure yet for ICA, sur-
passing even the fantastic 2012/13 Western Pacific Rally.

The first leg is from Auckland through the Colville Channel and east for 2400 
miles before our first stop at Raivavae in the Australs.

Weather routing will feature in this leg and the start date in late March is 
programmed to have this leg finished before any equinoctial storms. The 
start date of March 24th is also weather dependent.

French officials will meet us at Raivavae to do a full clearance allowing us free 
reign of this beautiful region with no further official obligations until the visa 
renewal in Papeete 3 months later.

Moorea and the leeward Islands beckon then it’s west to Western Samoa via 
some of the fantastic Pacific atolls, South through Niuatoputapu to Tonga and 
home.

There are two legs in this awesome rally; Leg 1 - Auckland to Papeete and 
Leg 2 - Bora Bora to Opua NZ, participants can do one or both, the choice is 
yours!

Register your interest now at

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3710

Opua, NZ to Pangaimotu Island Resort 
Tongatapu - Kingdom of Tonga

 After a passage of 1060 nm direct or 1120 nm via the Minerva reefs, Big Mama's 
Yacht Club at Nuku'alofa will be the host for five days of rally events after arrival 
from New Zealand. Customs and Clearance officials will be on hand for a quick 

and easy clearance  into this tropical paradise. The fleet will then head north on a 
'Cruise In Company' through the Tongan Archipelago with 

Nigel & Amanda Richards, Directors Island Cruising NZ.
For a full info pack and costs click below to register your interest.

Sail Tonga Rally
Departs Opua 26th May 2018 

(weather permitting)
Participants will muster at Opua on the 19th of May for a week of 

information seminars, weather briefings and fun in Opua, NZ before 
leaving for the Kingdom of Tonga. 

(Via the Minerva's, Weather Permitting) 

Register NowClick to
your Expression of Interest



For Sale
Vivacious 42ft Passport.

  
Major refit 2012.  Very capable offshore 

boat.  Completed circumnavigation 
and several Pacific Circuits.  
Too much inventory to list.  

All modern equipment.
NZ Registered Ship.  

Fastidious Owner
Ready to go offshore with little addi-

tional work

Price NZ$195,000 

 

Contact owner direct, Russ by email

 russte66@gmail.com

WHANGAREI NZ, TO NOUMEA 

NEW CALEDONIA….. AND A HELICOPTER RESCUE!
 By Nigel Richards.

I had been looking for a crew spot for an ocean crossing for 
a few weeks. An off chance reading of the notice board in 
the Whangarei marina office started a conversation with the 
crew of an American ketch that was planning a departure to 
New Caledonia. I was introduced to Captain Bob Philips and 
after a brief interview became the First Mate for the crossing. 
The remainder of the crew consisted of Adam Walker from 
England.
Sunday 7th June Crescendo, a Challenger 50, slipped her 
lines and motored down the Hatea River from Whangarei 
Town Basin to Marsden Point Marina for a Monday morning 
Customs clearance. Following a cheery farewell from New 

Zealand’s customs, as he locked us out of the marina, reminding us not to stop anywhere along the 
coast, we cast off and found ourselves on our way North to Noumea. We estimated the passage 
would take about of 7 days.
 As we watched the sun set over Cape Brett a little apprehension and a lot of excitement flooded 
through my veins. The weather for the trip had 
been studied for the past week, all the Predict 
Wind Weather showed a high pressure system 

reasonably stationary over 
the top of the North Island 
for the first three or four 
(days of our passage. That 
meant light southerlies of 
10 knots or less. The trades 
were looking good further 
north.
The sun rose and spread over the north east on my first open ocean morn-
ing. As the sky was taking my breath away another first came into view. An 
albatross, wingspan in the order of 4 meters, swooped and dived in the air 



thermals around Crescendo. It seemed to say welcome to my world. 
The majestic bird circled the ship a few times and then disappeared 
east toward the rising sun
As Adam joined me the sky brightened, together we marveled at the 
planet around us. A short time later we witnessed a water phenomenon. 
The sea ahead appeared to be boiling! Referring to the chart, the sea 
bed had risen from 2000 meters to within a hundred and fifty meters of 
the surface. The 
east going cur-
rent was welling 
up between two 
sea mounts and 
causing the sur-
face to dome 
up and flatten 
the waves and 
swell. We altered 
our heading to 
avoid being spun 
around.
The mid-day fix on Thursday had us on track for the seven day passage. 
Later with full main and mizzen, both with boom brakes and preventers, 
and a poled out genoa Crescendo rattled along at consistent 6.5 knots, 
some really exhilarating sailing. More like an ocean passage now with 
big swells with long wavelengths and a fast boat.
At 05:10 on Sunday Bob woke me from a deep sleep. Adam was feel-
ing unwell, a very bad stomach ache. Bob looked worried. Adam had 
complained of stomach cramps at dinner the previous evening. I went 
forward to see him curled up in a ball on his bunk. I asked him to de-
scribe his symptoms. He complained of severe pain below the belly 
button all across his abdomen. He was also nauseous. Adam looked very 
pale. I pressed is abdomen all over feeling for the tale tell signs, having 
experienced what was crossing my mind; appendicitis. We decided to 
administer some pain killers and seek some medical advice.
Bob called using the Single Side Band, whilst I tried a Pan Pan medico 

on the VHF; pretty sure there was no one within range. After failing on 
both counts we regrouped and reassessed Adam. The satellite phone 
was warmed up for a call to Maritime New Zealand in Wellington. For 
some reason the phone failed to dial any number in New Zealand! 
We checked and double checked codes and numbers to no avail. I 
noticed that the phone only had a call history of US numbers; Bob 
suggested a call to US Coastguard. I spoke to the Coastguard in San 
Diego, who did a double take when he calculated our position as 
200nm south of New Caledonia. I explained what we needed. With-
in 10 minutes of initialising the call I was speaking to an emergency 
doctor in Noumea. After a short conference call they decided that 
they were coming to evacuate Adam. Our course was plotted and 
distances calculated, we were too far out. The French military said 
they could collect Adam from 100nm, via a fuel stop on Ile des Pins, 
70nm south of Noumea. I calculated the course change required, 
this gave us a much better SOG meaning the rescue mission could 
commence in an hour versus three hours.
The plan for the rescue was that we would put our inflatable dinghy 
in the water, trail it behind Crescendo on a 30 meter line, the med-

ic and frog-
m a n  w o u l d 
be lowered 
into the din-
ghy and come 
aboard to as-
sess Adam. By 
this time the 
seas had risen 
to 3.5 meters 
and the wind 
was up to 25 
knots. 

We donned lifejackets and tethers and proceeded forward to unpack 
the dinghy. Pumping it up on the rolling, heaving deck produced simi-
lar acrobatics to be found in the circus.  We lashed it to the rails and set 



about dousing the rig. Just as the last sail tie was tied the helicopter came 
into view. The dinghy was lowered over the side with the help of a spare 
halyard and trailed as instructed. The helicopter circled us once then 
came onto the hover over the target. Two wetsuit clad men appeared 
on a line and proceeded to dance around the tops of the waves aiming 
for the dinghy. The first attempt saw them curse the swell as they floated 
away to be collected by the helicopter.  Second time and the frogmen 

successfully oc-
cupied the inflat-
able. One of them 
started to hand 
over handing the 
painter, so I did 
the same from the 
other end. 
The medic took 
one look at Adam 
and announced 
that he was taking 
him. A few min-

utes later Adam, now donned in lifejacket, harness and helmet was 
in the dinghy, accompanied by the frogmen. The dinghy again trailed 
behind as the roar of the twin engine helicopter closed the gap for the 
recovery. Less than 15 minutes from the first siting of the aircraft it was 
on its way north, after a nose dip and salute from the cockpit. Bob and 
I read that as thumbs up for our prompt preparation and execution of 
their instructions.
We spent a very wet and tir-
ing hour or so recovering the 
now water filled dinghy and 
returning to a sailing course 
for the Boulari Channel. Bob 
and I sat exhausted in the 
cockpit, blinking salt from 
our eyes wondering what 

had just taken place. The galley had taken a bit of a battering during 
the excitement; coffee pot and food all over the place. So after a joint 
clean up party we settled into a 4 on 4 off watch routine for the rest of 
the passage. I watched my last sunset for the passage.
Around 8am Monday, New Caledonia came into view for the first time. 
Through grey cumulus, the tops of the mountains in the southern area 
of Grand Terre Island poked their noses over the horizon. We passed 
through the Boulari Channel just after mid-day, between breaking roll-

ers over on either side and were 
alongside the ‘Visiteurs’ pontoon 
at Port Moselle marina by 3pm.
We found Adam in the local hos-
pital, he was fine. Appendicitis 
had been ruled out. They think he 
passed a kidney stone, Ouch! He 
will join us back aboard tomorrow.

We believe the Single Side Band failed to raise help because the trans-
mitting channel had been inadvertently changed when trying to get on 
the Pacific net earlier in the week and the operator had not pressed the 
2182kz reset button. Once the link was made the satellite phone proved 
invaluable. With regular calls from Noumea to check our position and 
heading it made the helicopters task of finding us easy.
Our passage took 7days and 3 hours. Covered 908nautical miles, in-
cluding the detour for helicopter rendezvous, covered at an average of 
5.4 knots. What an exhilarating, challenging and awe inspiring week.

Nigel Richards 
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Doyle Sails Pacific Circuit Rally - Update
Led by a cruiser filled long boat, a gaggle of dinghies following, we passed 
through a narrow slot in the reef into the Hidden Lagoon. Greeted with sing-
ing and lei’s, sevusevu completed it was party time and the Susui villagers 
and surrounding villagers sure know how to have a good time. Great seafood 
(including the local oysters), entertainment, plenty of laughter round the kava 
bowl and dancing made for a memorable afternoon. 
After exploring the village and Hidden Lagoon it was farewell to Susui and 
their warm hospitality.

After a lovely night sail we approached the entrance to Fulaga, southern 
Lau, in sunshine. After a short wait for tide it was through the pass to our 
chosen anchorage off the sand spit. A beautiful stretch of fine white sand 
interspersed with little outcroppings of rock. The fleet assembled on 5 boats 
to head round to the main village to present Sevusevu.  It was a pleasant 15 
minute walk accompanied by bird song and multitudes of butterflies, to the 
village, where we were warmly greeted and escorted to the chief. At 93 he is 
doing incredibly well. The community book was signed by all present then we 
were escorted to meet our host families. A tour saw us watching the talented 
local carvers creating tanoa, bowls and turtles out of the local hardwood. We 
couldn’t resist and bought a bowl in the shape of a Nautilus shell. 
Fulaga is a great place to explore with lots of nooks and crannies, beautiful 
beaches for sundowners, or just kick back and relax. One of the must dos is 
to snorkel the pass with the start of the incoming tide. With the sun shining, 
the colours of the coral stood out and a variety of reef fish to watch. Out in 
the deeper channel were a few men in grey suits and larger pelagic fish.
We also enjoyed a fantastic pot luck with the village. Entertained by the kin-
dergarten children, then a small group of cruisers led by Wally & Celia from 
Udder Life, sang three songs accompanied by ukuleles. Having spent a week 
exploring the lagoon it was off to sample some of the anchorages on the 
nearby Islands.  First stop the Yagasa Cluster, 4 Islands within a deep lagoon. 
Anchored in 5m on sand, with some small islets was idyllic. Lots of bird song 
to enjoy as well. While we were there a couple of longboats arrived, 1 from 
Moce and the other from Namuka I Lau. They were there overnight to fish and 
gave us a drinking coconut and then later some crayfish. Drinks that night 
was accompanied with freshly caught tuna done several ways and crayfish. 
Namuka I Lau has a beautiful anchorage surrounded by sand and coral, with 
only room for a few boats. We went for a dinghy trek the next day, snorkelled 



and picnicked before heading out for an overnight sail to Matuku. After 
waiting off the entrance until we had good light, we wound our way to the 
southern anchorage where we dropped anchor on white sand and water so 
clear it was like gin. We visited the 91 year old chief and after a warm wel-
come and much laughter we were taken on a tour of the village. The trek up 
to the school was rewarded by an awesome view and a Fiji history lesson 
from one of the teachers. We also visited the community hall where a group 
of women were weaving mats. 

Kadavu beckoned, we carefully navigated our way to the anchorage off 
Vunisea. Being a Saturday, we were surprised to find that the local vegetable 
market wasn’t open. Walking further along the road saw us arrive at a small 
store, with vegetables laid out on a table outside. After a few weeks with 
very little in the way of veges it was great to stock up on what was available. 
While strolling back towards the dinghy we were greeted by a local who 
asked if we wanted any fresh bread as he was on his way to the bakery. Not 
needing to be asked twice, we leapt onto the back of the ute. Fresh baked 
bread, a short tour of the town and a tray of eggs completed the shopping 
trip. The town generator was very loud, so we upped anchor and made our 
way 3 miles along the coast to Dive Kadavu.  We had visited here in 2004, 
spending a month diving and we’re pleasantly surprised to find very little 
had changed since then. Joe, the manager welcomed us warmly with a 
couple of drinks at the bar. The sun shone the next day, and we all had a lazy 
start. In fact the rest of the day saw little movement in the bay. That night we 
mingled with guests at the communal table. Joe serenaded us as we had 
our meal, then I tried my hand at playing his unusually shaped guitar. Jokes 
were banded about between the Cruisers and guests. Another great eve-
ning in a beautiful spot. Gasele Bay was next, and the nasty wet ride there 
was made more pleasant by the antics of a humpback and her calf breach-
ing several times. Last stop on in the Kadavu region was a little bay on the 
northwest corner of Ono where we caught up with some others in the fleet. 
Drinks on the beach meant a chance to catch up on everyone’s adventures, 
before being chased back to the boats by mosquitoes.

After a quick stop in the Beqa Lagoon, we arrived at Likuri Island for a few 
days, home of Robinson Crusoe Resort and their South Pacific Dance show. 
Wow and what a show it was, with a third of the fleet present to enjoy it. 
Great food, entertainment and company. The rest of our time in Fiji was 
spent exploring the Mamanucas and Yasawas. The fleet is now gathering 
at Musket Cove for some fun and games before clearance and departure 
for Aneityum, Vanuatu.
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Yagasa Cluster - Fulaga on the horizon
Then onto Namuka I Lau
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Onward towards Musket

Robinson Crusoe Island for their Pacific Show

First fresh food for weeks
Vunisea - Kadavu Kadavu Dive Resort



What Works
Water Makers

Open Ocean 12V DC Unit
The unit was installed on the Catamaran “Caprice” a 12.5m 
Tennant Design. Owner Allan and his crew did the installation 
in a hurry just before they left Opua on the rally. “I’m glad we 
had a chandlers nearby as we needed to source connectors and 
fittings” Said Allan, “The kit that came from Open Ocean was 
comprehensive in that we had pipework and fillings to join to 
the unit but not to our existing plumbing, as you guessed it the 
sizes didn’t match” Allan went onto say a little more time spent 
at the start to plan the installation would have saved time in the 
long run. “We did some of the installation twice”

12V DC Spectra install on Wind of Change.
Gert, the owner again did the install but had an existing water-
maker and all the plumbing to simply connect to. It only took a 
couple of trips to Caters for some connectors otherwise, simple”

12V CJD water makers DC60A - Automatic on Windflower.
Yours truly did the install on this one. The DC60A has all the 
bells and whistles and a total of 4 filters so plumbing on this 
model is more comprehensive than on the manual version that 
more equates to the Open Ocean model. That said both the 
plumbing and electrical are an easy install with a comprehen-
sive manual that even a dummy like me can work with. All the 
pipework and connectors came with the unit, much of it the self 
sealing type of push together fitting, brilliant, plus cabling ex-
cept the main feed from the boat electrics to the control panel.
As with Allan on Caprice time spent in the planning is essential 
and I spent half a day placing the components before I finally 
decided on the ideal. From there it was a matter of drilling a few 
holes, cutting to length and plug and play!

Spectra DC12v DC system aboard
Wind of Change

Membrane, DC motor and pump 
old WM pump to the right

Control Panel 
and manifold
under bunk.
The Pump and 
Membrane are 
to the left and 
behind.

CJD DC60A Automatic 12v DC system 
aboard Windflower

Open Ocean DC12v DC 
system aboard Caprice

CJD 
A revolution in watermaker technology 

-World leading 60 LPH for only 19 amps at 13 vdc

-Manual option, or
Fully automatic operation with a touch of a button

-Superior performance, reliability and ultra quiet

-Unique patented High pressure pump

-Designed and built in New Zealand

-High quality components and easy to operate

-Low maintenance and running costs

-Low RPM operation for extended service life

DC60M Manual 

DC60A Automatic 

-----
! u_ - -- - --- ---

-�----· '\ �------

Visit 

cjdwatermakers.com 
for more infomation. 



    THE JUNIOR JETTY
By Ella

Hi there.. ELLA here. 

At last Varekai is in Fiji!! We are in Manta Ray 
bay today in the Yasawa Islands. The 
snorkeling round here is amazing! We have 
seen so many different types of fish: Parrot 
fish, Angel fish, Clown fish and much much 
more!. I am learning to freedive deeper, and 
thanks to our crew member, Alice, I can get a 
long way down now!! 
If there are any boats near us with kids on 
them I am free to play with you any time 
(apart from when I have to do school work!!). 
See you out there! ......... Ella

 A MILLION YEARS AGO
Poem By Ella R.

Sometimes I sit and wonder
about stuff I do not know, 

like what the earth was like a million years 
ago?

Were rabbits viscious carnivores? 
Did flowers even grow?

Well we could guess, but that was back a 
million years ago!

I wish they built a time machine and picked me 
up to go, to check out what the scene was like 

a millon years ago. 
Did giant spiders rule the earth? 
Were deserts filled with snow? 

I wonder what the story was a million years 
ago ?!JOKE TIME

WHAT DO YOU GET IF A SHEEP 

DOES KARATE ?

LAMB CHOPS !!!!!



by Ella

We were anchored in Blue Lagoon, Nanuya Levu, Yasawa Islands and set off
from Nanuya Island Resort to walk across the island to the famous Lo’s Tea
House. It was very hot that day and the trees gave us very little shade from
the sun. As we walked on I noticed that the ground was moving when I put my
foot down, so I bent down to look and saw lots and lots of tiny little lizards
scurrying around! We also found lots of big holes in the ground made by land
crabs. Then we finally saw the sign for Lo’s Tea House! We went down
through the small village to the beach and there it was. Lo made us freshly
cooked Doughnuts, Hot chocolate and Lemon leaf tea. The Doughnuts were
sooooo delicious that we had two and a half of them each!! If you are ever in
the Blue Lagoon make sure you pay Lo a visit. It’s great!
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Multihull Solutions Sail 2 Indonesia Rally 2017

The largest fleet ever for the Multihull Solutions Wonderful Sail 2 Indonesia Rally has embarked on their 
adventure through Indonesia. For many the crossing from Australia was made difficult with a multitude of 
fishing boats and longline nets to negotiate and avoid, with one boat becoming entangled and losing a 
rudder. One of the positives of being in a Rally is having others to assist when in need, and a big thank 
you to those that assisted with getting the vessel to safe harbour in Debut. 
With the fleet anchored and cleared. Indonesia and Debut warmly welcomed all with tours and Welcome 
Ceremony on the beach and evening Gala. Smiles abounded and the participants received a taste of the 
unique culture that is Indonesia.
Next stop a visit to Banda Neira where they were again welcomed with warm smiles and open arms. Treks 
up to the peak, snorkelling, spice tours and great food, as well as the visual history, helped to make this 
stop a pleasant as well as popular stop.
Namrole on South Buru is the third stop of 2017 Rally. This is the third year they have hosted the fleet. 
Cultural performances, village visits, rides on bamboo rafts & a Gala dinner await the participants before 
heading to Wanci & the Wakatobi Marine National Park.

Rally for monohulls, multihulls, power or sail, 11 to 20m any nationality

New for 2018
New Route, full details out soon!

New Documentation! Simple, quick and 
we’ll guide you through the whole process.

More Fun, simple!

Expressions of Interest 2018
Your EOI is step one, click the link below 
for the form and we’ll send you all the 

documents by email.

www.sail2indonesia.com

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2714


Locations:
• 5G Miro Place, Albany, Auckland
• Gulf Harbour Marina, Whangaparaoa, Auckland
www.enertecmarinesystems.com   e: info@enertec.net.nz
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Heidi & Joe on SV Huck have Joe’s 
son Mark joining them for their voyage 
through Indonesia with the Wonderful 

Sail 2 Indonesia Rally. 

LIFE ON PASSAGE
    
A passage is a difficult thing to try to ex-
plain to someone that has not done one, 
much less someone that hasn’t sailed at 
all. Its a sort of suspended lifestyle where 
everything that is normally a day-to-day 
activity is put on the back burner while 
all hands work towards keeping the boat 
sailing comfortably to a far off destina-
tion. 
  
  Leaving at daybreak the first morning 
everyone is all smiles over morning coffee 
as weeks of planning and preparation 
begin to give fruit. A delicious and hearty 
‘normal’ breakfast is made while we ride 
the outgoing tides out of a protected, 
comfortable anchorage, and we escape 
out into the open ocean. Afterwards we 
begin to settle into our ‘passage life’ for 
the next six days, which is our schedule 
that allows for at least one person to be 
awake and on watch at all hours of the 
day and night. With distances of hun-
dreds of miles between course changes 
(while Huck averages about 150 miles a 
day) and a programmable autopilot to 
keep us on track, theoretically the boat 
requires very little assistance and mostly 
just a watchful eye for any unforeseen 

events, other boats, and wind shifts.
     So life begins in a pattern of up on 
watch and down to sleep, mirroring the 
up and down motion of the boat in the 
swell as we sail steadily onward. Simple 
though this may seem, this is still a rather 
draining lifestyle over the long term. The 
constant 1-3 meter swell rocks the boat 
vigorously, pitching and rolling the floor 
underneath your feet, the bed while you 
sleep, the kitchen while you cook, your 
entire life constantly as much as 17 de-
grees from either side of center. Just lay-
ing down in a stable position on passage 
is an abdominal workout all its own to 
stay still, and everything you do entails a 
constant struggle to stay balanced or sta-
bilized. As a result you burn a lot of cal-
ories during passage with this constant 
motion, which would seem a good thing 
if cooking were not so difficult. Boiling 
water or hot oil present serious dangers 
like this, as you’d imagine, and stabilizing 
knives, chopped veggies, or anything 
you could cook with is a herculean task. 
Fortunately for Huck, Heidi is amazing at 
cooking on passage and determinedly 
cooked a fantastic and much appreciated 
hot meal once a day, but even so a large 
portion of our diet on passage consists 
of easy to eat/prepare and high calorie, 
carb-packed foods like ramen noodles, 
cereal, granola bars, boxed mac and 
cheese, and simple fruits like apples and 
oranges.
     Days on passage are typically pleas-
ant and enjoyable as without the ability 
or energy to do much maintenance on 
the boat the entire crew is often in the 
cockpit together chatting and laugh-

Multihull Solutions 
Sail 2 Indonesia Rally



Is power a viable option for cruisers?
Back in the 70’s and 80’s sail was the only practical solution to heading offshore, the distances making the ability 
to carry enough fuel problematic.

There were a few exceptions, mostly heavy displacement type and some of these were converted fishing boats. 
With the heavy displacement came high fuel usage and a relatively slow cruise speed. For example, a Selene 53 
we had with us in a rally some years back, powered by a single 300hp diesel, cruising at 8 knots used 35 liters of 
diesel per hour or a shade over 4 liters an hour. Using these figures a trip to Tonga at say 1000nm would con-
sume 4000 liters of fuel, cost and storage become factors.

In recent years the so called baby boomer cruisers who are still out there enjoying the cruising lifestyle have 
led the shift toward an alternative to sail and a new style of power vessel has emerged. Light displacement, fast 
cruising speed and economical. There are also two schools of thought regards hull design in this fast emerging 
class of safe offshore vessels, stabilized and not. In the stabilized camp are vessels like the Dashew 64 which has 
dominated the class for a number of years but there is  growing interest in vessels that are simpler to build, not 
quite so expedition based and are cheaper to put in the water.  Many of the designs in the monohull class are 
lower profile, flatter in the stern below the water and non stabilized.

Artnautica LRC 58
The Artnautica LRC 58, built by Dickey Boats in Napier is an example of this new 

breed. Cruising 
speed of 10 knots, 
comfortable and 
stable with a fuel 
burn of less than 1lt 
per nautical mile (in perfect conditions). There 
are now two LRC 58’s in the water and making 
quite an impression.

The ethos of this type of vessel is not only effi-
ciency but build cost. Built in Aluminium with a 
well finished interior this single engined vessel 

comes in at under a mil, a significantly more modest price than the FPB 64 from Dashew, there’s a second hand 
one available here in NZ with a price tag of $2.5mil US.

Happy Wife - Happy Life.
Look at who’s really happy with her new tender.
Some of the advantages.
• Not once have I had a wet backside, a little spray 

perhaps but this is the driest tender we’ve ever 
owned.

• It’s light and the two of us can pull her up the 
beach, easy.

• Light also means she gets up 
on the plane easy. The OCT 
also has a much bigger plan-
ing area so planes at lower 
speeds.

• Easy to get out the water   
after snorkeling.

• Easy to keep clean.
• Lyn has no problem driving 

this tender.

www.octenders.com

ing as everyone pitches in small bits of effort to get 
things like snacks, keep watch, and adjust sails. Often 
you wake up to flying fish that have inadvertently 
flown onto the boat, or cuttlefish that have jumped 
onto deck and leave puddles of black ink everywhere. 
Birds, hundreds of miles from shore, often land ex-
hausted on the boat to hang out with us for awhile.
 
  Nights on passage are a mixed bag of stress and 
calm. A lot of times it can be difficult to sleep while 
you are off duty due to the noise of the boat, violent 
rocking, and the smash and shudder of waves crash-
ing into the hull on occasion. No hatches or portlights 
are open due to the waves so the interior of the boat 
can be quite stuffy and hot. So after the sun sets and 
you tuck in for some sleep if you can catch it, its time 
to come up for your watch. Some watches are restful 
and easy, where the wind stays mild and steady, the 
swell stays calm, and every fifteen minutes your visual 
360 degree sweep of the horizon yields nothing but 
empty, dark expanses of water. Some watches are 
stressful and work-filled, as many were this last pas-
sage when the night sky was lit up as though from 
a city by fleets of fishing boats numbering in the 
dozens, each dropping or trailing monstrous nets 
(that are miles long and irregularly marked if at all), 
and none with any radio contact nor AIS (a collision 
warning system) to track them with, leading to fre-
quent and abrupt course changes to avoid them and 
their nets. The weather also plays a big factor. During 
our last night of passage a torrential rainstorm came 
upon us, dropping visibility to zero, pulling all hands 
on deck for lookout, and bringing us and all the 
nearby boats in our rally fleet to a standstill for fear 
of now-invisible fishing boats and nets. That night 
no one got much if any sleep at all, and all the rally 
boats clustered together to heave-to or drop sail and 
drift to wait out the rain until we could see again.
     Passages are not without their upsides though. 

Theres a sense of community that develops between 
boats traveling in a vicinity of each other and everyone 
shares useful information and checks up on each other 
throughout the journey via VHF and SSB radio. Though 
some boats had issues on the passage, the community 
of boats around and ahead of them rallying to assist 
in everything from anchoring assistance to crafting 
makeshift rudders and search and rescue is nothing 
short of inspirational. You get to watch the dawn every 
day knowing that you are hundreds of miles from any 
landfall, a self-sustaining, wind-powered island tra-
versing the vast ocean, which is a thrill all its own. It’s 
exciting to watch the miles melt by day after day with 
the knowledge that you are getting closer and closer 
to a faraway exotic land, to places that few outside its 
native populace ever see. Some nights you wake for 
your watch and climb out into a night of crystalline clar-
ity, where the innumerable and uncontested stars in the 
sky cast the sea in soft starlight. Phosphorescence in 
the undulating midnight waters causes waves and their 
whitecaps to glow and sparkle while the wake of the 
boat leaves an illuminated trail of glittering diamond 
stardust to rival the skies above. Those nights I partic-
ularly treasure, and are some of the most tranquil and 
beautiful that I have ever seen.
 
    Then after all the days and nights sleepless or other-
wise, after the drenching rain, after the horrendous and 
exhausting dance of dodging fishermen and their nets 
for days on end, after six days and seven hundred miles 
you finally see the dark silhouette of land on the hori-
zon. The elation, relief, and excitement are immeasur-
able after having crossed safely, and the gray overcast 
morning that we dropped hook in front of the bright 
colored mosques and churches of Debut, Indonesia 
was a beautiful day indeed. Cruisers often say “pas-
sage is hard,” but everything worth doing or having 
always is.
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2017 CRUISING GUIDES
SAIL TONGA

NZD - $29.99 

Click HERE 
to buy Online

SAIL FIJI Available NOW
 as an iPad App 
and ANDROID

Available in 3 editions...
Planning App. Free

Eastern App.   $29.95USD

Western & Central 
$29.95USD

Fully interactive Cruising 
Guide

Cruise Fiji with Confidence

The cruising guide to Vanuatu is a com-
prehensive electronic guide to sailing 
in the Vanuatu islands. The program 
works on Windows (XP or later) and 
Macintosh (OSX 10.7 or later) 

VANUATU

RETAIL €90.00
ICA Members 10% discount
Special deal for PCR participants

NEW CALEDONIA
The cruising guide to Vanuatu is a compre-
hensive electronic guide to sailing in New 
Caledonia’s 
islands. The program works on Windows 
(XP or later) and Macintosh (OSX 10.7 or later) 
computers.

RETAIL €125.00
ICA Members 10% discount
Special deal for PCR participants

Click HERE 
to buy Online

Fully interactive Cruising 
Guide

All Sail South Pacific 
Apps now on Android

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3135
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sail-fiji-cruising-guide-companion/id922348396?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sail-fiji-cruising-guide-eastern/id914320410?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sail-fiji-guide-west-central/id914320113?mt=8
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3135
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=nz.co.islandcruising.sailtongacruisingguide
https://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwik_aS10JPTAhWCNpQKHUBqCpcQFggaMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fitunes.apple.com%2Fnz%2Fapp%2Fsail-tonga-cruising-guide%2Fid1044141067%3Fmt%3D8&usg=AFQjCNGqzxBJFlqADEafKRoyQaCW7zhRzQ&sig2=m2nKdKV6J1kCw_T1C_KAmg
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=nz.co.islandcruising.sailtongacruisingguide


Ponder this

Why do seagulls fly over the sea?
Because if they flew over the bay, they’d be bagels

Why do young pirates always fail when saying the alphabet in kindergarten?
Because their fathers insist that there are seven Cs!!!!

Once upon a time there was a famous sea captain.  This captain was very suc-
cessful at what he did; for years he guided merchant ships all over the world.
Never did stormy seas or pirates get the best of him.  He was admired by his 
crew and fellow captains.  However, there was one thing different about this 
captain. Every morning he went through a strange ritual.  He would lock him-
self in his captain’s quarters and open a small safe.  In the safe was an enve-
lope with a piece of paper inside.  He would stare at the paper for a minute, 

and then lock it back up. After, he would go about his daily duties.
For years this went on, and his crew became very curious.  Was it a treasure 
map?  Was it a letter from a long lost love?  Everyone speculated about the 

contents of the strange envelope.
One day the captain died at sea.  After laying the captain’s body to rest, the 

first mate led the entire crew into the captains’ quarters.  He opened the safe, 
got the envelope, opened it and... The first mate turned pale and showed the 

paper to the others.  Four words were on the paper, two on two lines:
Port Left

Starboard Right

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2478


Recipes

Enjoy....

SAVOURY SCONES

SAVORY SCONES

2 cps flour
4 tsp baking powder
½ tsp salt
50g butter
approx. ¾ cp milk
25g salami, thinly sliced
1 cp tasty cheese, grated
½ onion, finely diced

Sift dry ingredients into a bowl. Rub butter into dry mix 
until consistency of breadcrumbs.
Add salami, cheese and onion.

Pour milk into a well made in the centre of mixture & mix 
with a knife. Add extra milk if mixture is too dry.
Knead dough lightly. Pat or roll out until approximately 
1cm thick. Cut into squares 7 place close together on a 
floured tray.

Bake in a preheated high oven for approximately 8-10 min-
utes or until golden brown.
Serve hot with butter.

VARIATION: Diced Smoked Chicken & Blue Cheese; Cap-
sicum, Olives & Parmesan Cheese: Diced Roast Beef & Red 
Onion.

More about 
food...
Pizza at the Belo Vula 
Garden Island Resort
Lautoka, best pizza in 

Fiji  to date

Lazy Lobster at the Belo 
Vula. The tray that Va is 

holding up is full of 
Lobster Tails!!!

Rum and Guava plus an 
origami Grass Hopper 

made from a palm frond 
by Chris on ‘Zest’

After spending 5 weeks 
in the Lau, it was nice to 
sample some fine fare in 
the Nadi, Lautoka area.
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